The Prospect for Success QEP:
Student Engagement at a
Comprehensive Urban University
Let’s use this Google Doc to collaborate.
For more information email me: Bruce Taylor:
bruce.taylor@uncc.edu

Questions
●
●
●
●
●

How do you engage and support through FYE?
Set realistic goals, identify resources and use them?
Engage them in meaningful inquiry?
Understand themselves and others who differ?
Depth and breadth issue—how do you connect the FYE experiences

What are your campuses doing to engage students?
Institution
UNC Charlotte

Ways your campus is engaging students
(Share what’s working and what you are working to improve)
Prospect for Success: a First-Year academic program that address three key areas
● Intentionality (Commitment to Success)--seems most concrete goal of project,
clearest vision for what this is. Co-curricular partners like the Career Center help
make this work.
● Curiosity (Inquiry)--so much a part of what we do as a university but too often gets
reduced to a research paper or project. We want students to think of how this helps
them generate new questions and ideas.
● Cultural Awareness (Awareness)--greatest variation on how we define this. It’s
workplace diversity for some, culture of a profession for others and cultural
difference for some.

Thoughts on enhancing or improving the Prospect for Success.
If you have ideas for how we can improve the Prospect for Success, share them here. Perhaps you know a different way we can help
faculty, staff and students engage in and tackle these goals.

Commitment to Success

Inquiry

Identifying comprehensive, realistic
and meaningful goals and developing
intentional strategies to achieve them.

The open-ended pursuit of knowledge
which is driven by curiosity.

Cultural Awareness
Understanding yourself and others
whose world view and experiences
differ.

Questions you have, information you want/need, ways we can help. Let me know if
you want me to send link to the Google Document.
Questions? Information you want/need? Ways we can help?

Contact Information
(Name & Email)

